
We’re glad you asked! Carolina Adventures o�ers several opportunities to 

grow closer with nature, as well as those around you. We have a compre-

hensive challenge course, with elements in the trees (including a 1,200-foot 

zip line), as well as elements closer to the ground (for you acrophobics), 

which are great for team building and group gatherings. We also have 

various sport facilities, including indoor climbing walls to prepare you for 

outdoor climbing. And if you’re ready to take on climbing in the outdoors, 

our Expeditions Program takes students on climbing, kayaking and back-

packing trips year-round. 

Congratulations on your courage to try something new! We don’t require 

you to have any previous experience but it should be noted that some trips 

are a bit more physically exhausting than others. Trips are rated E – Easy, M 

– Moderate, or S – Strenuous depending on activity level and potential for 

challenging weather conditions. We take into account your  �tness level at 

the mandatory pre-trip meeting, held a week before the trip.

Not at all! The challenge course is open to all; however, we do have a 

15-person minimum charge for event booking. 

No sel�e sticks, but there will be plenty of regular sticks. You can use them 

to point at things or use your imagination to pretend they are wands and 

that your wand has a unicorn hair inside of it. We love imagination at 

Carolina Adventures, but we believe that technology can hinder it. We try to 

foster an environment where you don’t even feel the need to whip out a 

smartphone because you’re too enveloped in the beauty of nature and 

friendship. 

You betcha, buddy! Each semester, we hold special events just for individu-

als or small groups such as Singles Day on the Course, Outdoor Rec Fest 

and Fullmoon Zipline. 

Of course! Our facilities are available for use by anyone in the community. 

Even people from certain dark blue schools, which will not be named, are 

able to take part in course activities if they so desire.

Yes, indeed! If you’re planning a program on our challenge courses, book-

ing 60 days in advance gets you a 10% discount.

If you’re a UNC student planning your own event, the rate is $15 a head in 

comparison to $85 for non-students.

STUDENT FAQs
What do you o�er?

I want to go on one of your 

expeditions but I’ve never 

climbed/kayaked/camped/etc. 

before. Do I need experience?

Will sel�e sticks be

provided?

Do I have to be a part of an 

o�cial student organization to 

reserve the challenge course?

I want to do the challenge 

course but I don’t have a 

group to go with. Is there any 

way for me to participate?

May I invite friends who don’t 

go to Chapel Hill to participate 

in Challenge Course events?

Do you o�er any discounts?
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